Present: TJ Brooks, Peter Haried, Betsy Knowles, Kim Lyons, Kris Rosacker, and Shane Van Dalsem

1. Approve minutes (10.14.11)

2. Updates

   a. November 4 (2:30 PM) read task for Critical Thinking and Decision Making (administered in ACC 222)

   b. Discussion following reading of task for Critical Thinking and Decision Making (administered in MKT 309) indicated that the reaction to common rubric was positive. Students still had trouble integrating ideas.

   c. Discussed Communication and Global Competency task being developed (to be administered in MGT 449)
      • Students will assume a role and respond to a case. Encourage students to edit their work prior to submission

   d. Outcomes and CBA UCC – The CBA UCC will evaluate the interpretation of the outcomes on October 31.

3. Discussion regarding the AOL activity to take place during the January CBA meeting: Discussed need for updates to process, and then breakout sessions which would focus on critical thinking and writing. Discussed what the outcomes of those sessions might be.

Next meeting: November 4, 2011

Meeting adjoined 2.15 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Kirsten (Kris) Rosacker, Secretary